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Next Tuesday, October 11. International C lub will bej^in it» fall term with a panel discussion at 7:00 p.m. in the
Art Center. The panel will be composed of seven l.awence students who have traveled <>r studied abroad during
the past two years. A im in g at better understanding be
tween the I .S. and foreign nations, these students will
di>cu-s tln ir experiences with the people th e m s e lv e s rather
than th e usual sights and will try to show th e importance
of an active interest in world affairs.
M oderator of the panel w ill be
L enny H a ll, whose hum orous
an d in fo rm a tiv e letters, as he
hitch-hiked all over E urope d u r 
ing the fall sem ester of 1959.
were printed in the L a w re n tia n .
Also on the panel w ill be sen
iors N ancy M arsh. J o n ttatten,
Lee K y an, and L a rry B ouquet;
sophom ore, Tom F u ld a ;
an d
fre s h m a n . Pete G re go ry.

i l i tr a d i'io n a l events of F ru h-Soph D ay included n npetafive events behind the U nion las S atu rd a y lab ov f), A w:itermel¡cn-e-atirg contest w as one of several 4ha,t occmppied fresh
m en. like J im E ich s ta e d t (rig h ti. The S adie H a n k in s d ance con
cluded the festivities in the R iv e rv ie w L ounge of the I ’nion the
sam e n ig h t (belo w ).
— Photos by Bill Stocking

Mr. Salmon
To Give Talk

1st Convo Speech on Russian Relations;
Dr. Edgerton Sets Challenge for Students
Dr.
W illiam
B.
Edgerton,
chairm an of Slavic languages
an d literature at Indiana U ni
versity and last week’s convoca
tion speaker, cited two com 
monly held views of the Soviet
Union as a challenge to the
Am erican scholar in Soviet so*
ciety in his address in the
Chapel Thursday.
The dualistic state-human being contro
versy and the parallel between
the Soviet Union and a state re
ligion formed the two challeng
es, to which Dr. Edgerton pro
posed two replies.
Working with a group oi
American and Russian students
both in the Soviet Union and
the United States. Dr. Edgerton
based his conclusions both on
the actual results of this group's
efforts and his reactions to the
gToup. He compared the dualistic impression of Russia one
student received to the parable
of the three blind men and the
elephant — each man "saw ” a
part of the creature, but none
knew exactly what the total piclu re was. Just so. said Dr. E d 
gerton. is the impression of RusMa received by unfortunately
too many. Each sees a part,
and no one individual sees the
Soviet system as a unified
w holt.
Since the system is
composed of human beings, Dr.
Edgerton felt that .the two were
inseparable and that both must
be seen in one light in order tc
give an accurate impression.
•The grim logic of w ar.” he
►aid. ‘ forces both une USSR and
the USA to use tactics which
might be considered question
able.”
Dr. EdgerUn felt that the So

viet Union-sta.e religion anol*
ogy presents itself fairly accur
ately. The leaders of tne Rus
sian people, ne said, form tne
apex of a triangular heirarchy,
with the youtn of the country
being educated in a manner
roughly equivalent to that used
in a church school. Communism
itself appears as the unpene
trated tu t not impenetrable cen
ter of all phases of existence.
The communist priesthood both
holds the whole group together
and acts as a partisan conver
sion g r o u p ,
with missions
springing up all over the globe.
The two answers to this chal
lenge which Dr. Edgerton pro
posed are. he feels, only a start
ing point. He said that we must
first offer the youth of Russia
a sensible alternative to com
m unism — not a deliberately an
tagonistic direct opposition. He
then cited the creation of a
world wherein all peoples can
peacefully co-exist as the ideal
goal
I>r .E d g e rto n concluded bi«
talk w ith hi» ow n challenge tc
Americ an students. He felt each
student should a pp ly a four » a y
challenge to him se lf.
1. W hat is m y ideology?
2. W h^t are my fu n d a m e n ta l
beliefs?
3. W hat do 1 h a v r to say to
the young people of free co un 
tries?
4. If I have c o nviction s, « h a t
am I going to do a b out them ?
H is fin a l question w a* one
each A m e rican student should
sincerely ask L .m se lf— are the
R u s s ia n s rig ht in the capitalis
tic picture they havr of A m e ri
can youth?

As the first in a series of lec
tures to be presented by the
Theatre and D ram a Department
and
the
Lawrence
College
Theatre. Mr. Eric Salmon will
give a talk Wednesday. October
12. in Harper Hall at 8:00 p.m.
His lecture entitled ‘‘The New
Stir in British Theatre” will at
tempt to define the significance
t f a particular play and relate it
to the general pattern cf new
theatre writing.
Mr. Salmon, presently the direcV»- of the Th»jatre Outlook
L.T.P.
Liverpool.
England,
sook* at L rw rence in
at
which time he was the visiting
lecturer and director of the Wis
consin Idea Theatre.
In 1957 Mr. Ted Clonk met Mr.
Salmon again in England where
he was able to see Mr. Salm on’s
staging of Henry IV Part 1 at
Shrewsbury Castle, the actual
setirg for the Shakespen-en
Dlav
Also a t ‘ his time Mt.
Cloak attended Mr Salm on’s re
hearsal of the Sorrows of <”hesIt er. and original dram a first pre
sented at Lawrence which Mr.
Salm on saw here.
Last summer Mr. Salmon was
back in the United States di
recting a TV series called.
“Great
Plays in Rehearsal”
which has been televised thruout the United States on E duca
tional Television stations At the
present time Mr. Sslmcn is rioinr work in motion Dictu’ e? for
the University of Wisconsin

Proxmire Speaks
Lawrence
Coliege
students
heard United States Senator
W illiam A Proxmire speak on
“ Education for Survival in the
Nuclear Age” on Thursday .it
11 o’clock in the Memorial Chvpel.
Democratic Senator from Wis
consin since Ift*". Proxmire was
the guest of the collere for
luncheon following his acriress
F 'f f n 2 to 3 p m. in 1he after.
m<»n he was or. hand at the Me
m orial Unior to meet ‘ tudents
a ’id the p u l he.

Nancy traveled with the AllAmerican Chorus, which gave
eight form al concerts and num 
erous inform al ones all over the
European continent and behind
the
Iron
Curtain.
Bicycling
through Europe during the sum
mer of 'f>8. Jon saw the W orld’s
ference at Lausanne. Tom stud
ied in Cope*nhage*n for a period
of four months. Lee studied for
six months at the University of
M i l r b u r i n Germ any and. after
traveling,
spent
considerable
tune in France.
Larry, who
also traveled through Europe,
attended the Ecum enical Con
ference at Lausanne. Tom stud
ied in Austria and travelc'd
tlm m ^h France and Germany
last summer, and Pete recently
visited relatives in the U.S.R R.,
where he attended the Choate
School Russian Seminar.
All seven students » i l l he
a v a ila b le for a question and
a n sw er period im m e d ia te ly fol
lo w in g the discussion. A coffee
ho ur w ill follow. The entire stu-

dent body, fa c ulty , and general
public are invited and encour
aged to attend this first of
m any e d u catio n al program s to
be sponsored by the In te rn a tio n 
al C lub this year.

Noted Musicologist
To Lecture Monday
Mr. Marc Pincherle, a noted
French Musicologist, will lectui t* on Vivaldi in Harper Hall
at 8:15 on October 10. He is vis
itin»> this country on a five-v.’eek
lecture tour.
P inche rle w as horn on Ju n e
13, 18K in ( oustantine, A lg eria,
lie studied at P rytane e MiHtaire de la Fleche and Lycee
H enri IV, S orbo m e . Lincenee es
l.ettres, D iplom e d ’ E tude s, and
Superieures de lettre* are the
degrees w h ich he holds.

Mr. Pincherle is tftt Honorary
President of the French Society
of Musicology, Secretary G en
eral of the Music Festival of
Aix-en-Provence, and one* of the
world’s foremost authorities on
Vivaldi and Corelli.
Several book have been w rit
ten by Pincherle of which one
of the most recent and outstand
ing is An Illu stra te d History of
M usic. He is a music critic for
several French Journals as well
as a well-traveled lecturer.
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_ Campus Calendar
O ctober

—

Foreign film. ” Flam ence.” Spanish, at 1:30 and 7 30
p.m , Stansbury Theater.
Faculty Recital — Bernard Lemoine. piano; 8:15 p m .,
Harper HaU.
O ctober 1C—
Illustrated lecture on “V iv aldi” by M arc Pincherle, noted
French musicologist—8:15 p m., Harper Hall.
O ctober 11-

Freshman Studies Lecture by Professor Bern R. Schnei
der on “ How to Write a Theme"— 11:00 a m., Stansbury
Theater.
October 12—
Lecture by Dr. Bernard D. Davis of Harvard University,
on “Oiemo-Therapeutic Age-nts: Weapons for the Physician
and Tools for the Biok»gist” —7:30 p.m , Worcester Art Center
Lecture by Eric Salmon, director of The-ater Outlook.
Ltd.. Liverpool. E ngland, on T he New Young Men in British
Theater” —8:00 p.m., Harper Hall.
October 13—
Lecture by Dr. Bernard D. Davis of Harvard University,
under the auspice* of the American Cancer Sociely— 11:00
a.m ., M cm onal Chapel.
Contemporary MusicaJe by Sigma Alpha lota sorority—
8: If» p.m., Harper Hall.
O ctober 16—

Fcrreign Film , “The Happiest Days of Your Life,” Enghsh— 1:30 and 7:30 p.m., Stansbury "Hie-ater.
Faculty Recital. Frances Clarke Rehl, ’cello— 8:15 p m .
Harper Hall
O ctober 17—
Chambc-r Music Series Cemcert—The Aeolian Trio of DePauw University—8:15 p.m., Harper Hall.
October 21 and 22—
Lawre-nce College Home-coming activities«.
October 23—
Foreign Film . The Im poster,” Japanese— 1:30 and 7 30
p.m.. Stansbury Theater
October 2*—
Freshm an Studies lectu re by Professor Ixonard Pinsky.
on “ Plato” — 11:00 a.m.. Stansbury Theater.
O ctober 27—
Lecture by John Ciardi, poe-t and critic for the Saturday
Review of Literature on "How Does a Poem M ean?” — 11 00
a.m.. Memorial Chapei.
Oc tober 28Student Recital — 3:30 p.m.. Harper Hall.
O ctober 2&-30—
Meeting <»f the Wisconsin Ide*a Theater in the LawTence

STREET

Panel Discussion Highlights
International Club Fall Opener
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from your
PRESIDENT
Monday night at SEC a rep
resentative referred to “ the
tight of the week” in connec
tion» with the controversy over
the office of Vice President.
This was intended to be a h u
morous remark, and it was tak
en as such. However, serious
thought should be given to this
idea. I have often stated that
SEC is the place where ideas
and problems, no matter how
large or small, must be aired.
This does not mean that we
have to m anufacture issues to
keep interest in the organiza
tion.
I strongly believe that
controversy and
constructive
criticism is healthy for an or
gan i/ation of this type, if kept
in the right spirit.
However,
m any m ajor items need our at
tention now, items which will
remain neglected if we stop to
consider obviously unim portant
issues. Please note that I do not
refer to the recent controversy
as “unim portant," but rather, to
items which could be presented
to committees without consum
ing the time of the whole SEC.
As items of major interest at
the present, I ask you to con
sider the following.
Lawrence
now boasts a freshman class of
380 students, better than a third
of the Student Body. How are
these students to be represent
ed In student government?
It
may be said that membership
in various Greek groups pro
vides for this. However we find

Graduates Find
f ield Experience
Several graduates of the Lawrence geology department are
working on various projects in
scattered parts of the world.
Thomas L. Wright, a IBM
graduate, is visiting the United
States before leaving h»i Costa
Ricoa at the end of October.
He works for the Alum inum Cor
poration of America, doing ex
ploration for bauxite de|H>sits.
For the past three years he
has been involved in explora
tory field work in Surinam
( Dutch Guinea * Before that,
upon completion of his M A
from the University of Illinois,
he was employed by Alcoa at
the Arkansas bauxite deposit.
G erald F Webers, another T>4
graduate, is doing field work
in connection with his graduate
studies at the University of
Minnesota He is part of a nineman crew leaving for Antarc
tica at the end of December.
Under the sponsorship of the
National Science Foundation,
the expedition from the U niver
sity of Minnesota will study the
basic geology of this central
mountain range of Antarctica.
They expect to remain about
three months
Warren R
Rehfeldt. a 19fl7
graduate, just returned from
three years of African work. He
did exploratory work for the
Liberia M ining company from
th,» fall of I9f>7. immediately af
ter his graduation, until this
fall.
Rehfeldt looked for iron de
posits in the jungles of Liberia.
He is now enrolled in the grad
uate school at the University of
Minnesota

Meyer Writes
Drama Article
David Ma.ver, instructor in
theatre and dram a ;»t Lawrence
College, is the Author of an .11ticle titled The Case for H arle
quin
A Footti' t<e
S haw ’s
Dram atic Method." appearing
in a recent issue of Modern
Dram a magazine
Mayer discusses Shaw's inter
est in pantomime, an unsophis
ticated and comparatively naive
art. but a part of the popular
tradition *'f his time 'Hie author,
a newcomer to the Lawrence
faculty, has recently taught at
Denison University He is an
alum nus of Yale- L'mvei ' : \

that slightly over half belong to
fraternities or sororities. This
leaves a large percentage rep
resented by the single vote of
each Independent organization.
I do not believe that we can
neglect the inadequacies of the
representative system any long
er.
A pp ro x im ate ly 60'« of the S tu
d en t Body is represented by 12
votes w hile the other
is
represented by two votes.

As a solution to this problem
I would like to propose a repre
sentative system based pn a pro
portional division of each class.
Each representative would be
chosen in an all school election
by his classmates.
I realize
such a system would create
many problems. Nevertheless,
this is something to consider as
the new Constitution is being
written. There may be m any oth
er solutions, and I invite your
comment and participation in
this and other matters which
will expedite a stronger student
government.

Lemoine to Give
First Recital At
Lawrence College
Mr. Bernard Lemoine, assist
ant professor of music, will
present the first recital of the
1960-61 Faculty Series Sunday
evening at 8:15 in H arper Hall.
M r. L e m o in r m ade his piano
debut at the age of 15 p la y in g
a M o zart concerto w ith the

Springfield, Massachusetts, S ym 
phony. He wan in structe d by
C harles .Mac key in his ho m e
tow n of S p rin g fie ld , an d late r
studied in New Y o rk w ith M iss
M u rie l K err.
He received his
B .M . degree a t the O b e rlin C o n 
servatory where he studied u n 
der Professor Ja c o b R a d u n sk y .

While stationed at Fort Bennlng. Georgia from 1953-55, he
performed the Greig A Minor
Concerto with the Fort Benning
Orchestra. In 1955. Mr. Lemoine
was granted a Fellowship from
the Germ an Governm ent for
study in Freiburg. Germ any.
Mr. Stanley Fletcher was Lemoine's piano instructor at the
University of Illinois where he
earned his Master's degree. He
soloed with the University's or
chestra and played recitals and
ensemble programs in the M id
west and East. Before joining
the Lawrence faculty, Lemoine
was on the faculty of the U n i
versity of Illinois.
During this past summer. Mr.
Lemoine studied repertoire and
teaching methods with Profes
sor Radunsky at Oberlin Col
lege on a study grant from Law
rence.
Mr. Lemoine's program is as
follows:
Sonata in B Flat Major.
Opus Posthumous
Schubert
Molto moderato
Andante sostemito
Scherzo-Allegro, vivace con
delicatezza
Allegro, ma non troppo
IN T E R M IS S IO N
Sonata m D Major.
K 576
Mozart
Allegro
Adagio
Allegretto
Mephisto W altz
Lieszt
The second recital in the F a c 
ulty Series w ill be presented on
October 16 at 8:15 in Harper
Hall by Mrs
Frances Clark
Rehl. cello instructor.

I jB c tn ti jn

M ale C horus, p.us no more U u a
75 a d d itio n a l m e m b e rs of the
college c o m m u n ity . Tenors and
basses, in p a r tic u la r, a re needed
and w ill be given prio rity . I n 
terested students and fa c u lty
are to atten d the first reh ea rsa l.

The performance, under the diection of Mr. Maesch. is sched
uled for Sunday evening. Dec
ember 4, in the Chapel. Three of
the soloists will be new to U w rence audiences; M argaret Lukoszewski.
soprano;
Thomas
Fitzpatrick, tenor, both of C h i
cago; and M arjorie More Anania, of Oshkosh. Mr. R ic h ^ d
Schreiber, bass, of Chicago, who
has done such outstanding work
here on several occasions, will
be back again this year .

F rid a /. October 7, 1960

The Lawrence Story
Part I
By ST EPH EN H A L L
More than a hundred year» ago, while W isconsin was
.stiil a territory, an anonym ous Indian who claim ed to Ik*
i oui.s X V II of France; a M ethodist m inister; and a p hilan
thropic businessman of Boston (A m os Adam s Lawrence)
conspired to found a school in a wilderness.
The business man's thought
was almost entirely altruistic.
He already had land in Wiscon
sin, and he realized that posses
sion
carried
responsibilities.
He felt that a school was need
ed for the peop'e crowding into

U.S. Government Offers
Fulbright Scholarships
The United States government has recently announced that it
will again award numerous scholarships for graduate study abroad.
These scholarships are for study during 1961-1962. The awards are
made under the Fullbright Act (for European and Asian countries
and for Australia» and under the Inter-American Cultural Conven
tion (for South Am erican countries.
The objectives of the Scholarship programs are to increase m u 
tual understanding between the peoples of the United States and
other countries through the interchange of persons, knowledge, and
skills.
E lig ib ility
req uire m e nts
inch id e : B a c h e lo r degree or its
e quiv a le n t before the beg in n ing
d ate of the g ra n t (F a ll. 1961),
know ledge of the Language of
the host c o u n try su ffic ie n t to
c a rry out the proposed study
and to co m m u n ic a te w ith its
peoples, a n d good health.

The Awards are made entire
ly in the currencies of the par
ticipating countries. They cover
transportation, expenses of the
language refresher or orienta
tion course, tuition, books and
m aintenance for one academic
year. The m aintenance allow 
ance is based upon the living
costs in the host country and is
sufficient to meet the normal
expenses of a single person. The
awards include round-trip trans
portation from the grantee's
home in the United States to his
destination abroad.
A P P L IC A T IO N S TO B E M A D E
A p p lic a tio n s for the Fulbrigrht
sc ho larships m ust be m a d e to
D ean H ulbert by O cto b er 31,
I960. The necessary b lan k s to
be fille d out are a v a ila b le in the
D e a n ’s
office.
A c c o m p a n y in g
the proper fo rm s m u st be three
letters of re c o m m e n d a tio n con
c e rn in g the a p p lic a n t's c h a r a c 
ter a n d his a b ility for in d e p e n d 
ent study a n d one le tte r c o n 
c e rn in g the a p p lic a n t’s k n o w l
edge of the la n gu ag e where he
hopes to stud y. The a p p lic a n ts
should outline a study p la n or
pro je ct in th eir m a jo r field and
should consult th eir m a jo r pro 
fessors for assistance in this
task.

All Lawrence students, espe
cially seniors, interested in the
Fulbright program are encour
aged to contact Dean HuLbert
immediately

— -------

Fijis, Delts,
Pi Phi Fete
The closing of Rush Week
found several of the campu*
Greek
groups beginning the
year’s activities.
Last Friday evening Pi Beta
Phi sorority and Phi G am m a
Delta fraternity made use of the
facilities of Talulah Park for a
picnic and sing-fete. The event
was held from 6:00 to 8:00 under
the social chairm en of the
groups. Shiela Moyle and Jack
Kaplan.
Tomorrow Delta Tau Delta
fraternity and Pi Beta Phi will
hold a Slapsh Party for their
members at the pool at Alex
ander Gym asium . The chairm en
of this event, which will begin
at 7:30. are Anne Paisley and
Hap Sumner.
D O N T S E N D Y O U R M A IL
A D D R E S S E D TO C O L L E G E
Students are reminded that
their m ailing address should
NOT include "Law rence C ol
lege.’* Any mail sent to a stu
dent should be addressed to
the dormitory. Appleton. W is
consin.
Students living in
town or at other street a d 
dresses should use this ad
dress and Appleton. Wiscon
sin.
Including "Law rence
College" in an address may
cause m ail to be delivered to
the library m ail room, result
ing in delays and an extra
burden for the m ail room
staff

T his b u ild in g owed m u c h to
R ev. W . H. S am pson, a s m iU
m a n w ith prodigious physical
energy. He ca m e from Battl*boro, V erm ont, as "p re s id in g
e ld e r" of a te rritory as larg e aw
Rhode Is la n d . He became the
first p rin c ip a l of the school an d
entered zealously into the early
struggles of Law rence. To reach
G ra n d Chute, he finishe d his
jo u rn e y in an In d ia n dugout. He
perso n ally cut brush from the
block where the old conserva^tory of m usic stood, a n d en
gaged m en to erect the first
b u ild in g . T his w as in 1849.

(Continued next week)
( Ed. Note: This is the first in
a series of articles dealing with
some of the history and tradi
tions of Lawrence. The inform a
tion in these articles is taken
from a manuscript prepared by
Dr. Jam es Reeve >

Breunig Spends
Year in Research
This year Mr. Charles Breu
nig. assistant professor of Euro
pean history at Lawrence, will
spend the year doing research
in France.
Mr. Breunig is working with
m aterial in ‘he archives of the
Department de l'Isere and of the
city of Grenoble. His field of re
search relates to the Ju ly Mon
archy. particularly to no .ipposition to it in the section of
France aro in d Grenoble
Mr. Breunig arrived in France
late last summer, and he will
return to Lawrence :n time for
tile 1961-62 school vear.

Messiah Rehearsals
Begin October 13
The first rehearsal of the
Choral Societx for the annual
performance of M ESSIA H
ill
take place in Harper H all at
the Music-Drama Center on
Thursday. Octobei
at 6 30
p m
Rehearsals are held weekly at
this hour, and all participants
are urged to arrange their sched
ules accordingly
M em bership
in
the
C h o ra l
Society is restricted U> the C o n 
cert < hoir. W o m e n's G lee C lub.

the territory. The In d ia n w’ho
was bringing a tribe of Oneidas
to Wisconsin felt obUged to
provide them with some form
of education, also.
The business m an
offered
$10,000 to the Methodist church,
the denomination he felt would
be most likely to promote re
ligious and educational work in
a new country, providing the
church would raise a like sum.
The offer was accepted. After
a bitter struggle the president
of the board (for they organized
with
sublime faith*
actually
mortgaged his home, and anoth
er minister gave a hundred dol
lars. a quarter of what he pos
sessed, to raise the money.
After debates and explora
tions, a site for the college was
selected on the ,Fox River in the
Village of G rand Chute, later
called Appleton. This site was
forty miles above the spot
where Father AUouez had found
ed a Jesuit Mission in 1666. Ju.it
beyond this place a few years
later. Father Marquette paddied in his searcn for the M is
sissippi River. The actual site
of the school—the campus— was
determined by a gift of siwty
acres by Mr. Lawre of Kaukauna
and Mr. Meade of Green Bay
ihence Lawe Street and M e aie
Street). But thirty of the sixty
acres never got into the pos
session of the college, thanks to
it is said, ‘‘a scheming friend”
of the school. This thirty acres,
in the heart of Appleton, would
have been invaluable in later
days.
However, the first building of
the College was placed west of
the present campus. The first
classes were preparatory, for
there was hardly a high school
in the territory, and elementary
instruction was given in this
first building.

— Cartoon by Jack Smuckter
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Deferred Rush Sure
Lawrence Possibility
By M A C W EST

Deferred rushing on the Law 
rence campus again has been
suggested as a possibility for
next year. Mr. Alexander R.
Cameron, dean of men, is de
finitely in favor of deferred
rush, feeling that it ultim ately
w ill become a reality on this
campus.
Dean Cameron has conducted
a survey of 191 colleges and
universities w ith Greek groups.
The schools are divided into cat
egories, large and small. The
rushing systems are separated
into four categories: pre-school
rush, immediate rush without
restriction, immediate rush with
controls, and deferred rushing
or pledging.
The results of this poll are the
following: pre-school rush —
large, nine, small, two; im m edi
ate rush without restriction —
large, seven, small, three; im 
mediate rush with controls large. 82. small. 21; deferred
rushing or pledging — large. 27.
small. 40.
M r. C am e ro n
derived
five
points from the results of his
poll. They in r lu d e : 1) pre-school
an d im m e d ia te rush seem to be
ide ntifie d w ith large u n iv e rs i
ties; 2) deferred rush seems to
be ide ntifie d w ith the s m a ll p r i
vate college; 3) a ll Ivy League
schools are on deferred rush ;
4) the “ L ittle T h re e " and other
prestige E aste rn college* are
on deferred rush ; and 5) a ll M id 
west C onference schools have
deferred rush except Law rence
and M o n m o u th .

The administration is aware
of the amount of opposition of
deferred rush here. The bulk of
it apparently comes from the
sororities. However, the opposi
tion stems from nothing in the
National Pan-Hellenic Constitu
tion, in which there is nothing
which could prevent the Law 
rence sororities from deferring
their rushing until later in the
year.
Lf the deferred rush program
were put into operation, the ad
ministration would like to see
it run this way. Sometime d u r
ing the first semester, the six
roymd-robin parties would take
place. At this time, each fresh
man would have a chance to
meet the Creeks officially. At
the beginning of the second sem
ester, the inform al and prefer
ences date would take place.
This schedule would correspond
to the arrangement
already
used, a Wednesday through Sun
day program.
“ T here would be no restric
tions placed on up pe rclassm en
reg a rd in g spe akin g to fre s h 
m e n .’’
said
D ean
C am e ron.
“ T herefore,
‘d irty
ru s h in g '
w ould be e lim in a te d . F re s h m a n
m en w ould be able to visit the
fr a te rn ity houses a t any tim e,
and the fratn eritie s w ould be
free to in vite them over at any
tim e. This w ould serve to allow
the freshm en and upperclass
men to get a c q u a in te d before
a c tu a l rushing b e g a n .“

“ With the adoption of the de
ferred rush program, a change
in the schedule of social events
also would be necessary,“ he
continued. “The fraternity and
sorority informais would come

in the fall rather than in the
spring. Pledge formal* and fra
ternity open houses would be
switched to the spring dates."
Dean Cameron also commened on the weakness of the fra
ternities as they now stand at
Lawrence. He believes they are
not themselves sold on the
Greek system. The m utual dis
trust indicated by "dirty rush.”
scandal of a few weeks ago
shows this.
“ If the fraternities were real
ly interested in the Greek sys
tem .” he said, “they would help
each other rather than try to
hurt each other. The fact that
three fraternities were docked
from four to six units will not
help the fraternity system as a
whole.”
Mr. Cameron believes that the
fraternities will have to stick
together more closely in order
to improve their status.

ROTC Enlists
70 Freshmen
The ROTC is off to a good
start for the 1960 season. Frosh
enrollment totaled 70 students,
which represents the largest
class since this program was
made voluntary two years ago.
The program consists of two
years of basic m ilitary train
ing. after which two additional
years are available to those who
qualify for advanced training.
Cadets receive a second lieuten
an t’s rating upon graduation.
Currently the advanced group
consists of 14 seniors and 12
juniors. Twenty-five sophomores
are in training for the second
year of the program.
The cadet captain is Don Pat
terson; Gary Larson is deputy
commander.
Tom Weber and
Don Tyriver are squadron com 
manders.
Other posts are held by the
following cadets: First Lieuten
ant John Dunning, operations;
Spyro Coulolias, color guard;
Ja y Williams, personnel; Jon
Pearl, inspection; Quen Sharp,
adm inistration;
John
Collins,
m aterial; and Joe Lamers, per
sonal services.
The squadrons and staff meet
weekly for one hour of drill.
Drills are held behind the U n
ion building instead of Whiting
Field, where .hey were form er
ly conducted.
In addition to advanced course
curriculum , actual flight instruc
tion is being given to qualified
advanced course students who
indicated a desire to partici
pate. Now in its second year,
the flight instruction program
is given in a Aeronica Champ
aircraft. Cadets are able to ob
tain a private license after com 
pleting the course.
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Ju d y Burmeister, Kappa
Alpha Theta, to Clay Doty,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon alum,
Purdue University.
B a r b a r a Schultz, Delta
Gam m a, to John Decker. Phi
Gam m a Delta.
illWliltlliUIIMUilMIIIUIUiNIMiltljlUllWMUIIUIillUillHIIMIIimilll«

la a r r n t id n
FLASH!

The Class of 1960V* . . .
(February graduates* held a
meeting early this month and
elected the following officers:
President— Leonard Hall.
Vice-Pres.—Gary Scovel.
Secretary—Ju d y Sherman.
Treasurer—Sue Mason.
Members of the class in 
clude Leonard Hall, Gary
Scovel. Judy Sherman, and
Sue Mason. Hall, being the
oldest and wisest member of
the class, was allowed to vote
twice in the election.

Fred Erickson
Elected President
Of Independents
The organizational meeting of
the Lawrence Independents’ As
sociation was held October 3.
in the Terrace room of the Law 
rence M emorial Union.
Following a short introductory
speech the following officers
were elected: Fred Erickson,
president; Dudley Miller, vicepresident;
Sharon
Bauerlein.
secretary; and Dick Pickard,
treasurer.
The L IA representatives and
alternates for the men and wo
men in SEC were also chosen
at this time. Bill Schier was
elected
m en’s representative
w’ith Bill Stocking serving as a l
ternate.
Ann
Doemland was
elected women's representative
and Nan Zlebold. alternate.
F o llow in g the election D ean
C a m e ro n stressed th at the L IA
of today is a com plelety d iffe r
ent o rg a n iza tio n th a n it was two
years ago. T he dean fu rth e r
stated th a t the c h a ra cte r of the
c a m p u s has changed so d ra s tic 
a lly in the la st two years th at
it is tim e the L IA be organized
fo rm a lly .

At the present time the LIA
steering board is taking steps
to formulate and write a con
stitution for ratification of the
members.

Harvard Doctor
To Speak Here
Mr. Bernard D. Davis, chair
m an of the Department of Bac
teriology and Immunology at
H arvard Medical School, will
speak to Lawrence students and
faculty on October 12th, at 7:30
p.m.. in the Art Center lecture
room.
He will discuss the subject
“Chemtherapeutic Agents: Wea
pons for the physician and tools
for the biologist.” Following the
speech. Dr. Davis will be glad
to confer individually with any
students who are interested in
doing graduate work in m edi
cine or other scientific fields.
Dr. Davis is visiting the Law 
rence campus as a representa
tive of the American Cancer So
ciety to speak at convocation
the following day. October 13th.
This meeting is open to all in 
terested persons

F o r the P le asant Sound
n4 LUe, Buy

Zenith
Television — Radio
Stereo — Hi-Fidelity
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Dr. Chaney Returns from Year
Of Research on Anglo-Saxon Book
By HAL Q UINLAN
A “ withdraw al and return” —
that's how Dr. W illiam A. Chan
ey, associate professor of his
tory, summarizes his leave of
absence last year to do research
for his book on Anglo-Saxon
England.
According to Dr.
Chaney he needed time to write
and to “ read something besides
examination papers."
His research found h im m ost
ly at O x fo rd, a lth o u g h he also
did work in C a m b rid g e , at the
BriU sh m use um in London, in
c a th e d ra l a rc h iv e s in v ario us
B ritish cities, and in V ienna and
H eidelberg. “ I tended to move
w ith the m a n u sc rip ts and the
w e athe r— m ostly w ith the w e a
th e r !“

Explaining the supplementary
part of his journey. Dr. Chaney
says he "w anted to see if he
stil! believes the things he’s been
saying about history."
His wanderings carried him
W E E K LY SCHEDULE OF
ST A T IO N W I.F M
M o nday

00
30
25
30
00
:45

For Listeners Only
Dinner Musicale
News
Georgetown U. Forum
On Stage
Reading the Writer
Boris Pasternak:
Dr. Zhivago
:00 BBC
:30 Dimensions o fa New
Agf
:l)0 Faculty Lecture
T uesday

:00
:30
:25
:30
:00

For Listeners Only
Dinner Musicale
Sports
Prepare for Survival
Concert Hall
Mendelssohn: Concerto
in E M inor
:00 Something Different
W ednesday

:00 For Listeners Only
:30 Dinner Musicale
:25 News

:30 Am. Fed. of the Blind
:00 Concert Hall
Beethoven: Eroica
Symphony
:00 W andering Ballad
Singer
"Nonsense Songs"
: 15 Dutch Light Music
:30 Folk Music
Thursday
5:00 For Listeners Only
5:30 Masterworks from
France
6:00 Paris Star Time
6:25 Sports
6:30 Comments on a
M inority
7:00 Concert Hall: Bach;
Partita No. 6
9:00 Modem C om er
Friday
5:00 For Listeners Only
5:30 Dinner Musicale
6:25 News
6:30 Greek and Roman
World
7:00 Concert Hall: Hovhaness: Mysterious Moun
tain
9:00 1960 Clayton Lectures
“The Diplomacy of
Economic Develop
ment"

into Great Rritain. France. Italy,
Spain. Morrocco, Greece, Y u
goslavia. Austria, West Ger
many. and Belgium. He visited
archaeological
sites
ranging
from Pictish and Viking settle
ments in the Orkneys and Shet
lands to Cretan and Greek lo
cations.
"Outside of England — my
first love — I liked Greece and
Spain. Although this was my
fourth trip abroad, I had never
beep to Greece before. As far
as the people are concerned, it
was most interesting.”
The trip also gave Dr. Chaney
the opportunity to view seven
of the m ajor figures of the world:
President Eisenhower, Franco,
Sir Harold M acM illan, Clement
Attlee, the President of Italy,
Pope John, and Prime Minister
Kishi of Japan.
Or. C h an e y predicts th at m any
m ore A m e ricans w ill be visit
Ing E uro pe in the next few
years. “ W h a t you get out of
E uro p e alw a y s depends upon
w h at you b rin g into it,“ he c a u 
tions. “ Som e people who have
gone five m iles from th eir home
town are students of the w o rld .”

The m ain objective of Dr.
Chaney’s trip, however, remain
ed book, which he has been
writing “on and off" for about a
decade. The book will discuss
Anglo-Saxon kingship and tht*
church-state relations in Anglo
Saxon England, as well as re
late folklore of early medieval
history."
“The best way to be success
ful at writing a book,” Dr.
Chaney counsels, “ is to ignore
what other people say. The only
way to get the absolute facts
is to go to the original source.
Not trying to brag. I think th «t
I’ ve read through practically
every source of Anglo*Sax«x)
his toy.”
Dr. Chaney hasn't selected a
title for his book yet, but hopes
to finish it by the end of thi*
year.

Bio Department Gets
New Microscopes
The biology department has
recently annouced that all th<*
freshmen classes have acquired
the microscopes. In the more
advanced courses ten new Bausch and Lomb instruments of
higher m agnification are also
ready for use.
The department hopes to have
all the old instruments retired
by next September and replaced
by new ones, as the older onf*s
have been in use since 1920

Appleton Theatre
One Performance — 1:15 p.m.
T U ESD A Y NITE, OCT. II

, BORIS
G0DUIMV
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2:00
4:00
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6:00
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Vikings Are Home At Last;
W ill Try to Stop Monmouth
The new goal posts have l>een raised. The field is green
and free from marks. The weather should he crisp and
clear with a faint scent of burning leaves and paper chem i
cals in the air. All the eyes of the cam pus will he focused
on W h itin g Field tom orrow as the Vikes return home.
Bruised and battered from tw o hard weeks on the road at
distant battle grounds they hope the friendly pasture will
be greener than the two they have previously seen. They
face a rough task. Their opponents are a fiery band from
M onm outh, Illinois, known as the "F ig h tin g Scots.” This
group has yet to allow an opponent to cross its goal line
this year. Lawrence has vet to cross an enemy goal line
this year.
At 1:30 the two forces will
meet. Lawrence hopes to take
advantage of their home field.
Coach Heselton could not afford
to be highly optimistic about his
team's chances in the game due
to the injuries that have plagued
the team thus far, but he has
no regrets about the spirit his
boys have managed to keep af
ter two long and hard trips,
"The boys are determined to
do their best at all times.” he
said last Monday as his team
hurried off the practice field in
total darkness.
"With a few
breaks in our favor, I think we
can play a good ball gam e." he
added
Breaks have hurt his
club in the lust two games boUi
by injuries to key men and
Lawrence fumbles and intercep
tions at the wrong moments. He
plans to use a sim ilar lineup in
this game.
Dave Landis will
start at quarterback but may be
spelled by Gary Just.
If Jim
Schulze is not able to play. Mike
d w e llin g , Carey WiekJand. and
Dave Thomson will alternate at
halfbacks. Fred Flom will play
fullback. Ji*e [.umers and Bill

Meyer will start at ends with
Howie
H am ann
also
seeing
much action.
Bob Smith and
Dan Brink will be at tackles
with Chris Todd and
Pete
Thomas
at guards.
T om
Schonnebeck will play center.
On defense Bill W hitmore and
John Dunning will be inserted.
Monmouth has surprised many
with their efforts thus far this
year. The Scots' big line has
held two opponents scoreless in 
cluding Grtnnell who blanked
the Vikes last weekend. TTiis
line is bolstered by Tackles
weighing 220 and 240 pounds.
The team passes and runs from
a T formation. Men to watch on
the team are Carl Goff, senior
end, and second team all con
ference last year. Quarterback
Paul Moy. and Fullback D ar
rel Edson.
The Pep committee has many
gala events planned for this
game. A pep rally will be held
in the Quad tonight at 7:30. A
pep band will be out at the
game with the cheerleaders to
help give the Vikes the lift they
need. I/et’ s help them out.

Jim Schulze Injures Knee As
Grinnell Shuts Out Lawrence Vikes
The second plague struck the
Lawrence ft>otball team on Sat
urday. October 1. Jim Schulze
Injured hi* left knee and the
Vikes lost to Grinnell. 27 to 0
Only two weeks prior three Vlke
starters were put on the injury
list. They have recovered but
this injury to Uie a 11-conference
speedster again has Heselton in
serious trouble How long before
Schulze will be out of action is
not known.
The Vlke» newer po%ed » wrio tu threat to the spirited Pio
neer«. Racked by a Mirvac de
fence that limited U w r t u f e to
SI yard* rushing and 13 yards in
the air. and a vli>lently partisan
home crowd, they look advan
tage of every opportunity given
them by the fum bling Vikings.
The'fe opportunities came early.
When ten minute» had elapsed
in the finU period, Schulte snw
hurt. Three plays later, Have
Thomson fumbled on the L a w 
rence 14. Three plays later,
when the second quarter had
Just begun. G rinned
scored.
Rob Smith blocked the try for
point, and Grinnell led, 6 to 0.
l<ater in the quarter, Grinnell
took the ball on the la w r m c e
4.» yard line and scored in nine
play«. The march included end
»weeps of ten. nine, and seven
yards, (irinnell led 12 to 0 at
ilu. half.
The third quarter saw L aw 
rence unable to make a first
down They made two ui the enMWC ST\N01NGvS
W
L.
1
Monmouth
0
2
0
SI Olaf
Coe
I
0
Ripon
1
0
Cornell
I
I
G n n n e ll
I
I
Knot
I
1
•
la w r tw r f
«
Beloit
3
2
Carleton
0
2
l*a.st W eek's Score«

G n n n e ll 27. Lawrence 0
R ipon 27. Carlton IS
S I O U f 21, Cornell 7
Mixunou'Ji 14, Bel,*t 0
Coe 20. Kn jx H

tire affair. Vike defenders m an
aged h> halt G n nn ell, however,
and no scoring was done At the
start of the final quarter, G r in 
nell was well inside Lawrence
territory. A Vike personal foul
and four plays gave G rinnell a
very commanding 20 to 0 lead,
with time running out With less
than three minutes remaining,
a Pioneer defender snared a
Bob Landis pass and ran it to
the Lawrence 34 line. Five plays
later. Lawrence was down 26
to 0 and as the gun sounded,
the point after touchdown sailed
through the uprights.
First Downs
Net yards rustung
Yards p.is.*uig
Passes All
Passes completed
Passes intercepted
Fumbles lost
Y a n is penalized

Grin. Law.
IS
2
31
254
20
30
18
13
2
3
3
2
3
3
22
5ft

L A W R E N C E U N O F F IC IA L
STATISTICS
Carries Yd.-» Ave.
11
22
Flom
19
2.1
3
-7
Landis
Schulze
2
8
♦
Thompson
0
9
1.5
-1
W ickland
I
-1
Passing—Number, yards, com 
pleted. intercepted by:
L an d is—10. 20. 2. I.
J u s t—4. 0. 0, I.
Schulze—2. 0. 0. «♦

T i m m n i EXTRA CASH
T
0
0
I
I
0
0
0
•
0
0

Thn Exjiy Spor« Tim« W ay1
• >rm mmra *mm
• «*»» ran
»(XI
•fl tfw onk rw

fTi >l»w r« aavr •««<

m m n i wiHwi ........

mm

—litm (am*im tockMt h> mtm on
at oH rampvl Mo*« frn»iW\•*<>• you <nofc*
m — Ir wtst at tsoo p~ *««• "•< «•
jvmà
krMf» mwpli * •»toma*«'
ham\mm *mm*a Mrt M HH1fni»
Tanner Shoe Co., 779 B rockton,
Mass.

Quad Squads
By Jeff Knox & Dave Hass
In last week’s inter-frat foot
ball action. Phi Delta Theta
showed great strength and spir
it in winning two games »asily.
They took over undisputed pos
session of first place leaving the
Delts and Betas with one loss
each, in second place.
The Phi Delts and Betas
emerged undefeated again last
Friday with victories over the
Sig Eps and the Phi Taus. The
Delt squad captured their first
win over the F iji team.
Chuck Knocke spurred the Be
tas on to victory with his capa
ble quarterbacking
and one
scoring run. Steve Turner flan k 
ed out and caught two fine TD
passes, also catching the Phi
Taus off guard. The Phi Taus
had several good pass plays,
but lost the game offensively
through the rushing of Ken Beiner and the interceptions of
Marty Greene. W inner: Betas,
53-0.
The Delts had little trouble
romping over the Fijis who lack
ed the necessary offensive and
defensive strength. In contrast,
the Delt offense was dominated
by the passing of Jeff Knox and
his platoon system. Intercepting
several times to set things up
for scoring was Gordon Paine,
while Motz Drew, Dick Pizza,
and Steve Pfarrer caught the
scoring passes.
The F ijis scored once when
Dan Began intercepted a Delt
pass. Winner: Delts. 31-6.
Both the Sig Eps and the Phi
Delts looked tough throughout
the first half with a score of
7-7. But the spirited offensive
playing of the Phi Delts scored
repeatedly in the second half
with the touchdown passes of
Dave G rant going to Tom Krohn
and Johnny Alton. In itially the
Sig F p defense was good, and
they scored once on a pass
caught by Bob Lane. Winner:
Phi Delts 25-6.
M onday’s games may well
have determined which team will
spirit the football season ahead
of the others. The Phi Delts are
the only undefeated team in the
quad and are reasonably as
sured of future victories.
In the decisive Phi Delt-Beta
game, the Phi Delts had the
good
breaks and the team
strength from the start.
The
biggest determinant for victory
was the successful passing of
Dave G rant to John Alton. Tom
Kn>hn and Don Manson. The
Betas had their hands full try
ing to cover these three who
were always in the open. Defen
sively the Phi Delts also pushed
the Betas back for several touch
backs. Scoring once for the Be
tas was Ken Beiner. Winner:
Phi Delts. 27-6
The closest game was played
by the Delts and the Phi Taus.
With a few more reinforcement*
the Phi Taus might have beaten
the Delts.
Jeff Knox did the
Delt
quarterbacking.
scoring
once on a pass to Dick Pizza,
and once on a field run. The
Phi Tau team relied on the pass
ing of Barry Horn, who scored
twice— once to Karl Gottlieb and
once to Bruce Thoms
A safety
won the game for the Delts The
winner: Delts 17-13
It was Si« Ep over F iji in the
third Monday game which gave
the Sig Eps their first victory.
The Sig Ep team had a strong
defense with good rushing and
managed to hold the Fijis to one
touchdown scored on the pass
ing of Dan Began
Quarterbacking for the Sig
Sig Eps was Jim G am b who
successfully hit Dave Powell
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Home Sweet Home
W hat does playing on your home football field really
mean? All fields are precisely the same size. There are no
tricky corners, strange lighting, slippery spots, or dead
backboards as there are in a basketball floor. Most teams
don't even practice on their home field. Yet the home land
somehow possesses some magical quality that keeps the
game of football away from the m athem atics laboratory
and the textbook. One only has to look at this year’s M id
west Conference race to see where the realm of spirit sur
passes the world of fact. In tw o weeks of Conference play
a home team has yet to lose. Crowds have been pleased
everywhere you turn. The great ghost rides with the
home team.
Lawrence returns home tom orrow to open a cam paign
facing the Conference's most surprising team. O n paper
this team does not look like a winner, but hometown sup
port has rallied them to tw o great wins. Let’s support our
\ikes and see what they can do with a little spirit behind
them. They have received only bad breaks in their first
tw o games.
A huge student support may be all they
need to shake the blues.
In last week’s action St. O la f showed they m ay be able
to go all the way. They rolled past highly regarded Cor
nell 21 to 7. If they can beat Ripon this week at Northfield, they will have the rough teams behind them. G rinnell
should not give defending cham pion Coe too m uch trouble
at M ount \ernon. Here, the small battle is over; the big
battle is now to be w o n ! W ith a little more confidence 1
predict the fo llo w in g:
Lawrence over M on m outh
Carleton over Knox
Cornell over Beloit
Coe over G rinnell
St. O la f over Ripon
Season record: 5 R ig h t, 4 W ro n g ; I Tie.

Bill Stout Wins Again But
Harriers Lose to Grinnell
The Lawrence Cross Country
team had a long dreary trip
home from G rinnell. Iowa, last
Saturday night. The reason for
this gloom was a 20-41 beating
administered to the Vikes by
the Grinnell Pioneers. However
all was not discouragement, for
ju nior B ill Stout managed to
take some of the sweetness out
of the G rin ne ll victory by fin
ishing first in the race.
The
small, chunky Lawrence ace
had to kick away from Grinnell
challenger G rant F airbanks in
the last hundred yards to take
his second victory of the sea
son. B ill’s time for the threemile course was a good 16:34.8.
The next five runners across
and John Peters with Peters
scoring twice and Powell once
R unning for the other touch
down was W ally Krueger. W in
ner: Sig Eps 25-6.
The football standings as of
Monday, October 3. are:
W.
L.
Pet.
1.000
Phi Delts
3
0
Betas
867
2
1
Delts
867
2
I
1
Sigs
2
333
Phi G am s
1
2
333
0
ooo
Taus
3
On Monday, October 10, the
following games will be played:
Sigs vs. Delts
Taus vs. Phi Delts
Betas vs. Phi Gams
IN T E R F R A T G O L F
On Saturday. October 1. the
Interfrat golf meet was held at
Reid M unicipal Golf Course.
The Betas captured first place
with 370 strokes. The Phi Delts
were second with 390. followed
by the Delts with 401. Taus with
404. and the Sigs with 409. The
Phi Gam s failed to enter.
Because of the cold, windy,
and rainy weather the scores
were generally higher than they
normally might have been. John
Donnelly of the Betas was the
medalist, one stroke ahead of
the Delts’ Jeff Knox. The top
ten golfers, including ties, were
1. Donnelly— Betas
2. Knox— Delts
3. Knocke— Betas
3. L ang—Betas
5. Heineman—Sigs
6. Drew —Delts
6 Bray— Phi Delts
8 G rant— Phi Delts
9 Thoms— Phi Taus
9 Peters—Sigs
For their victory, the Betas
picked up IV) points towards
the Supremacy Cup.
The Phi
Delts wen* awarded 100 points,
and the Delts rece»v?d iO points

the finish line were from G rin 
nell.
Although 20-41 is a very lo p
sided score, the Lawrence har
riers are a much better team
than
they
looked
Saturday.
G rinnell had a very ¿re a l ad
vantage in that they were run 
ning on their home course and
in front of a home crowd. H ie
cross-country boys will have
several more chances to show
their ability and to improve
their 1-1 won-lost record. Their
first chance will come this Sat
urday when they meet Mon
mouth
on the Vikes’ home
course at Reid M unicipal G olf
course. The meet is scheduled
to take place at 11:00 a.m

1.
2.
5.
4.
5.
8.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

RESU LT S O F THE
G R IN N E L L M E E T
Stout (L) 18:54.8
Fairbanks (G>
3. Koster (G>
Thompson (G>
Lutter (G>
Northon (G>
W illiam s (L)
Risser (G>
W iniecki (G>
Weber (L
Collins <L)
Jord an (L)
Stillwell (L)
Becker (L)

Four Dual Meets
For Frosh Harriers
Eight Frosh are currently try
ing out for the Freshm an CrossCountry team. Top prospects for
the seven available positions
are Bill Holzworth. Dick Gram ,
and Jon LaFarge. Others include
John Bartholomew. Nick Jones.
Norm Morris. Norm Paulk, and
Bill
Stedman. Coaching
the
squad are Tad Pinkerton and
Chuck Collins.
In addition to the Telegraphic
meet Nov. 2, four dual meets
have been tentatively scheduled.
The home meets are with the
Lake Forest Academy, Oct. 8,
Appleton High Schooi. Oct. 11,
and the Ripon Freshmen. Oct.
22 A meet wnth Beloit is set for
Oc*. 13 on the Beloit course.
There is much competition for
a place on the squad, and it be
comes more intense with the fact
that one varsity h arn e r will
graduate this vear. leaving only
one sure position open f ir
1981 sea ion
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Cole Experiences
Palestinian Life
By LIN D A MUUSS
Shechem on the Jordan side of
Palestine was the summer site
ot activities for Mr. Dan Cole,
new instructor in the religion de
partm ent. He is teaching Fresh
m an Studies, Religion and Liter
ature of the Bible, and advanced
Bible courses. This summer. Mr.
Cole was part of an excavation
cam paign under the joint efforts
of the McCormick Theological
Seminary, Chicago, and Drew
University, New Jersey. The pro
ject was under the direction cf
Mr. G. Ernest Wright, now with
H arvard University. The sevenweek campaign was the third of
a series, and the first in which
Mr. Cole participated.
“The purpose of the excava
tion.” stated Mr. Cole, “ is to
supplement our knowledge of the
history of the site. Shechem was
perhaps the hub of the northern
kingdom in Palestine and the
site of the establishment of the
kingdom of Israel under Josh
u a.”
The new instructor related that
he was particularly fascinated
by this campaign because it of
fered him the chance to do some
archaeological work in pottery,
his special area of interest. “ Pot
tery,” he said, “ is one of the ex
cellent keys we have for dating
Palestinian archaeology because

71% t
styles of pottery changed just as
women's fashions and rare do
today.”
Because
Palestine
was
a
sparse cultural area, pottery
was used for artifacts, rather
than metal as in the richer cul
tures. Because of the permanent
quality of pottery, which only
breaks and does not rust or de
cay as metal does, there is much
remaining evidence
in each
strata which represents a partic
ular period or occupation level.
Pottery was found from almost
every different period represent
ed by the site (from the Chalcolithic Age, 4000, B. C.. to the
final abandment of the site in
128 B. C.)

l a n r r n t i i n

Mr. Cole was put in charge of
the washing and sorting process.
He explained that the articles
were put into baskets according
to period, washed, dried, and in
itially sorted. Then particular
sorting for the best periods for
dating was done. Mr. Cole hopes
to return to Palestine someday
for further work.
At present he is writing his
Ph.D. thesis on the origin of the
Moabite people on the east side
of the Dead Sea. He has some
theories, which may lead to a
better understanding of the Is
raelite people, about the polit
ical and geographical forces
that led to their emergence.
Before coming to Appleton with
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“Boy Friend” Cast
The cast for the Boy Friend
has been announced by Mr. Ted
Cloak, the director. Dramatis
personae
include:
Hortense.
Yvonne Hacquet; Maise, Ann
his wife and three sm all girls,
Mr. Cole studied at Columbia
University in New York, his
native state, and at Union Theo
logical Seminary, New York,
where he worked under the fa
mous theologian Paul Tillich.
He also had a rural Methodist
parish in P e n n s y lv a n ia
for
three years.

C lark; Bobby, Don Nelson; Dulcie. Sheila Moyle; Alfonse, Daril Riley.
Others are: Fay, Mary H am 
ilton;
Marcel,
Tom
Pearl
Nancy. Sue Schneider; Pierre,
Steve Turner;
Polly,
Karen
Cornell; Tony, Jack Dan Boer
Mme. Dubonnet. Tracy Brausch
Percival Browne, John Klinkert
The rest of the cast includes
Lord Brockhurst, Steve Jolin
Lady Brockhurst. Arlene At
wood; Pepe, John Pearl; gen
eral understudy. John David
son; general understudy and As
sistant Director, Gretchen Af
feldt.

New Facul ty . . . P ar t Three

Lemke Holds
Many Positions
One of the seven new faculty
members this year is Mr. Don
ald Lemke. An instructor in the
education department, he also
teaches
a freshman
studies
group, and is assisting Coach
Davis with the freshman foot
ball team.
Mr. Lemke was born and rais
ed
in Kaukauna.
Following
graduation from Kaukauna High
school, he worked a year on
the K aukauna Times. He then
attended the University of Wis
consin Extension at Menasha.
and transferred to Lawrence
after a year. As a ju nior here,
he played on the undefeated
football team of 1952 and also
was on the 1953 team which lost
only one game and held one of
the longest winning streaks in
the nation until defeated.
While attending Lawrence. Mr.
Lemke worked part-time for the
Appleton Post-Crescent. After
graduating in 1953. he was in the
Arm y for two years as a mine
demolition expert.
He received his M.A. in edu
cation from the University of
Colorado and worked for his
doctorate at H arvard and the
University of Wisconsin. In 19561957 he spent a year in Denmark
which resulted in a paper on
education which was presented
to the Danish graduate school in
Copenhagen.
Asked of his impressions of
Lawrence now he was a teacher
rather than a student. Mr. Lem 
ke mentioned that many addi
tions had been made to the phys
ical plant since he left. He also
spoke of the greater geographi
cal distribution of the students
which “ Is giving the college a
different effect while still keep
ing academic standards high."

Wes Roberts can tell you:

“THERE'S NO CEILING FOR A SELF-STARTER
IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS”
W hen Wes Roberta was nearing the end of
his senior year a t San Jose State College, he was

division supervisor, he’s holding down a key
telephone job.

looking for a job with a wide open future. He
found it when he joined Pacific Telephone in

Wes Roberts’ story is not unique in the Bell
Telephone Companies. The telephone business

San Francisco.

is growing fa s t—and men are needed who caa

Here’s how Wes tells it: “ I remember one of
m y first jobs. The boss said, ‘ Wes, I w ant you

grow just as fast.

to work out a plan showing where we’ll need
new field oj>erating centers to keep up with

But no one nurses you along. We hire managers

N orthern C alifornia’s growth over the next 10

Wes can tell you: “ We get good training.
— not errand boys. So far as I can see, there’s no
ceiling for a self-starter in this business.”

years.’ I d id n ’t know whether I was more happy
or scared."
Wes d id n ’t tell us (but his boss did) th at he
handled the report like a pro. And today, as a

I f you’ re a (jut/ like Wes Roberts— if you like
to bite off morn than you can chew and then chew
i t — you’ll want to visit your Placement Office for
literature and additional information.

“ Our number one aim is to hare in all
management job s the most vital, intelli
gent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find
P r k b r r i c k R . K a p p k l, P r«*idm t.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M PAN IES

H a llo w e e n C a rd s !
Notes and Stationerx

CONKEYS BOOK STORE

U M
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The Lawralian
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On

Deferred Rush

The editorial board has in the tim e since the close of
formal rush been considering the possibility of a deferred
tush system at Lawrence College.
I lean Cameron gives
his views on the subject elsewhere in thi> issue. W h ile
deferred rush seems to be a topic of constant discussion
the large num ber of freshmen who have deferred pledging
makes this issue far from dead.
Since there is a marked difference between sorority and
fraternity rushing, we feel it i> necessary to discuss any
proposed change in the rushing system considering this
difference. Therefore, the women of the editorial board
have here stated their position on a deferred sorority rush
ing and the men of the ln*ard have treated the same subject
as regard* the fraternities.
*

i

i

Recognizing that a freshman girl spends less than 0V2
hours with the sorority of which she i* expected to become
a member for life. we. the women of the editorial board, fa
vor the s\stem of deferred rush. O bviously, a freshman
L irl doe- not learn to "know ” either the croup with w hom
she is considering affiliating or its individual members in
the periotl of formal rush. C onversely, sorority members
do not learn to know freshmen in this short space of titrie.
I h< advantages am i disadvantages of deferred rush, how 
ever. are much more complicated than sim ply this. It was
alter considering these carefully that we reached our de
cision.
'
A d v a n t a g e s in deferred rush for incom ing freshmen
g ir ls are numerous,
hirst o f all. a g irl’s decision about
whether or not to join a (¡reek group could be made more
tationallv. She would have time to find out whether she
needed and or wanted a sorority, and if so, why. She could
also determine whether or not a sorority would fit into her
schedule. In light of the good of the college, it is felt the
scholastic life and campus life should be em phahi/ed «lur
ing the impressionable first weeks of school rather than
social life.
I his deferred rush would make possible.
There would be similar advantages for sororities in de
ferring form al rush. Cpperclass women could begin the
year’s work im m ediatcK instead of w aiting until the sec
ond week of classes to catch up on homework. They would
have an opportunity to meet freshmen women and learn to
know them casually before deciding which ones they w ant
ed as their sisters. Sororities would certainly be strength
ened tf freshmen joined with a purpose in m ind rather
that) haphazardly or because "everyone else is."
And
a m uch freer atmosphere would exist if there were no rules
prohibitng com m unication between upperclass women
and freshmen at any time of the year.
N aturally, there are disadvantages to this plan. u*o.
Perhaps there would be increased social tension for the
freshmen during that first semester and they would not
ha\e the security of belonging to a social group. Sororities
would probably be hurt financially.
This system could
also result in increased "p y ra m id in g " of the groups by
prospective rushees.
hi view of the feeling expressed iti the student opinion
poll last spring, however, that the m ajority of l.aw rentians
are first l.aw rentians and then Creeks, we would like to
st< the sororities on cam pus accept the challenge offered
them and examine carefully a system ot deferred rush.
*

i

t

The men of the editorial hoard feel that vcr\ little con
structive change in the I awrence fraternity system could
be brought about bv a deterred rush system. The rea
son is t h i s : W e are unable to see how deferred n i * h can
hell the freshmen, the fraternities, or the school.
How would deferring rush help the freshmen?
\nv
student who is uncertain about the group w ith which he
would want to affiliate is now free to deter pledging to a
later date
He may pledge at any time after the form al
rushing period. To forbid the pledging of an\ freshmen
until the end of a deferred rush period, on the other hand,
has m any undesirable aspects. It denies the freshmen the

t attrtntiar
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opportunity to affiliate himself with the group of his choice
and to reap the m any benefits which only initiation into
fraternity life can r ffer.
Deferring rush is bound to create a flocking to one or
tw o "first-choice” fraternities at the end of the period.
H av in g set his heart on one of these groups, a freshman
is most likely not to pledge at all it he is not accepted by
his first choice. An extended am ount of time as an inde
pendent m ig h t make continued independence more attrac
tive than a second choice fraternity.
As a consequence, other groups are denied the m em 
bership of men interested in fraternity life. A ffiliation with
a second choice group at the very beginning of the year,
however, lessens the disappointm ent of non-acceptance by
the one or tw o "first-chcoice” groups and erects a loyalty
to it that would he difficult to create after a prolonged per
iod "on the outside."
The small num ber of depledgings
shows that this loyalty is indeed created.
Perhaps the biggest reason for our opposition to de
ferred n i'h is the inti lerable strain which would be heaped
upon both the freshmen and the fraternties d urin g the pro
longed period of pledging. There is no doubt that the fra
ternities would work very hard during the deferred rush
period to com m it as m any men as possible. The advantage
a large group would have in num bers to befriend and u lti
mately com m it freshmen would be staggering. The pres
sures on rusher and rushee would make study and other
activity very difficult.
The financial aspect of deferred rush should not he ig 
nore«!. The fraternities w ould be seriously handicapped
financially by the loss of dues of new members which
w ould not begin u n til the end of the freshman or begin
n ing of the sophomore year. Cam pus social events which
ha\e been financed so largely from fraternity funds would
ha\e to be curtailed and reduced.
It is for these reasons that we feel for the fraternities,
at least, deferred rush could only hamper the grow th of
fraternity life on the Lawrence campus.

COMING TO CHICAGO
FO R TH E W E E K E N D ?

Lenard Completes
Lawrence Faculty
F inal Lawrence College fac
ulty appointment for the year is
that of Dezsoe Lenard as in 
structor in Russian and Germ an.
President Douglas M. Knight has
announced.
Lenard
replaces
appointed John Shaw, who is u n 
able to teach because of illness.
Le’ ard, a native of Rum ania,
was
educated
in
Budepest,
Hungary at a gymasium and the
College for Foreign Language
from which he received a d i
ploma as a Russian interpreter.
For two years he studied Slavistics at the University of V i
enna. He speaks five languages:
H ungarian, Russian, Germ an,
R um anian and English.
During World W ar II, Lenard
did forced labor in R um ania and
Russia, and at the conclusion
of the war spent four years in
D. P. camps in Germ any and
Austria. He has taught Russian
at the College of Foreign L a n 
guages in Budapest, has given
private instruction in that city
and New York, and has been
employed as a Russian-GermanHungarian translator.

M A K E R E SE R V A T IO N S TO
USE THE UNION
Mrs. Doris Towers, D i
rector of the Memorial Un
ion, requests that any cam 
pus organization or group be
sure to reserve facilities in
advance if it wishes to use
the Union at any time.

Students (men or w om en), Couplos,
Fa m ilie s, G ro u ps on Tour.

S T A Y AT T H E
• At th*

*d|« o4

YMCA H O T EL
th* loop

• A cco m m o d atio n * fo r 2 ,0 0 0
• B a t*« ; (3 .5 0 a n d wp
• for R éservation « , w rit* T r p t . *«*, 826 South W p b a .K A««., C h ic a g o S, ltl.

U N IV E R SIT Y W OM EN TO
HOLD BOOK SALE
The American Association
of University Women will
hold its annual book sale on
October 10, 11, and 12 in the
Chapel basement.
Proceeds
from the sale provide a schol
arship for an Appleton stu
dent
attending
Lawrence.
The recipient of this year's
scholarship was P a t r i c i a
Joyce, a Lawrence fresh
man.

Look for the . . .
CHECKERBOARD

MURPHY’S
Learn to

SCUBA D IV E
In Only a Few Hours a Week

Classes Begin October 13
—AT—

The Appleton Y M C A
For InformaUon. see
B IL L W ILSON, North House

* • Ni«nMr

Know the answer?
What's an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?
The answer'a easy—Coca-Cola of
course. No puzzle about why it’s so
popular . . . no other sparkling dnnk
gives you so much good taste, no
much satisfaction. Yes, when you’re
looking for refreshment,
the answer's always Coke!

For That
Distinctive Gift
TREASURE BOX
G IF T S H O P
313 E. CoUeire Ave.
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Smart Shoppers
I

K N O W THAT

BE REALLY REFRESHED

M A R X Jewelers

by

IS T H E P L A C E T O G O

tc'tled vrxJer ouffcority c*f Th# Coco-C do Ccmpony

La Salle Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Oshkosh. W isconsin
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